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VERXA
FLOUR I£, 98=Lb.
FLOURS, Sack
PI film eota Hard
ILrUUI\ wheat, eg PA

FLOUR Quality 1 OilI I^UUl\ guarant'd BBWW
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

One sack to each order.
Lowest prices always on Pillsbur

Best, Washburn's Best, Ceresota, New
Century or White Lily.
10-1 b. bag Pure Buckwheat 33c
Best Tapioca, per lb 4c
Good White Rice, 1b...'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'. 6c
Shreded Cocoanut, lb .» .. 14c
Fine Macaroni, lb. package 7c
Olive Oil, genuine imported, bulk,

quart 65c
Spanish Olives, good sized, bottle..2sc
Spanish Olives, good sized, stuffed. 25c
Spanish Olives, small, stuffed or

Plain 10c
Table Salt, best 3-ib sack 214c
Yeast Foam, 8 packages for 18c
Matches, 1 doz. boxes in pkg 9c
Jelly, 15-1 pails 35c
Jelly, 5-lb. pails 14c
Honey Drip byrnp, per gal 30c
New Orleans Molasses, gal 25c
New Orleans Molasses, choice, gal 40c
10-1b. pail Apple or Pear Butter.... 38c
Corn, 2-lb. can. good, dozen 85c
Tomatoes, Standard, doz $1.20
10 12oz. bars Diamond Soap 35c
100- bar box Diamond Soap f0r...53.10
Mixed nuts, new, lb 1214c

New Butternuts, peck 20c
Full Cream Cheese, lb 10c
Good sweet Butter, 1 lb. print 23c
California Oranges, doz lAc
California Navel Oranges lie
Florida Oranges " 20c
Lemons ..'..*.". 10c
Bananas, up *

10c
Honey, Strained, bulk, 1b.. '.'.'.'..'" 10c
Honey, fancy White Clover, comb 16c
Holland Cabbage, lb 2c
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, Rutabagas,

White Turnips, peck 10c
Fresh Spinach, peck 25c
Celery, bunch 15c

COFFEE
ROASTED THE DAY YOU BUY IT,

Good Rio, whole lb 12(4c
Golden Rio and Santos, lb ... . 15c
Queen Blend, lb .22c
Hoffman House, lb . ....30cPan American Tea, lb 40c
Minardo Tea, lb 60cBesides 100 other kinds to selectfrom.

MARKET
Fancy Dry Picked Turkeys 12c
Fancy Dry Picked Geese 10cFancy Dry Picked Ducks 10c
Sirloin Steak, lb 12Uc
Best Round Steak •. ... loc
Shoulder Steak, lb ... 9c
Pork Roast and Loins .. 9c
Pork Shoulders, lb.- .*.".".* 8c
Pot Roast, lb 7CRib Boiling Beef, 1b.... '..] 4c
Pork Chops, lb '.'.'.'.'.' 10c
Armour's No. 1 Hams '.'.'., lie
Armour's California Hams 7J^c
dgßß&t. t. E. OSTR£H,
WM W* OPTICIAN,''^&s&&%§£&<

329 Xlcollet at., LTp'stalr3.
**BBBBi^ Ifyour head aches, eyes

water, sight blurs, call and see me. I examineeyes free and make spectacles that fit.

I

?1 AA For Gleaning Watte
«pi.vv For Mainsprings,

JIHN S. ALLEN, Agent,
JEWELER.

110 Guaranty Loan, Ground Floor.

MY SON Consider the postage stamp,
in \u25a0 vJV/ Us usefulness depends on its
-»_ _ir i_

ability to stick to the{ _£*' ~* one thine until It gets I
v^^W J there- v> hen wt fit
H£r_~ our Improved Radical

jj^ Cure . fruss, it sticks at

F Buctistefn Co, 60S First ml $\u0084 Minneapolis
Sundays Open from 11 till l o'clock.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK-,

Beautiful imported novelties for Christmas
arriving every day. Vrooman's, 1 6th st S. j

The Title Insurance and Trust company
pays 2 per cent on deposits subject to check.

The Fred L. Gray Land company, of Min-
neapolis, incorporated to-day with $25,000 cap-
ital.

Barnuni has his last shipment of small-
leather goods in to-day. Come and see
everything made of leather at 404 Nicollet.

S. K. Ferree has moved his law offices to
610-11 Globe building, tel. T. C. 2135, the firm
of Erwln, Fence & Mead having been dis-
solved.

The Twin City Telephone company installed
551 new telephones, during November. Thi»
Is the best month's record, with the excep-
tion of October, in the history of the company.

Property valued at $283 was stolen from
the residence of Michael Schibeby, 1600 Haw-
thorn avenue, early yestrday morning. Theburglars pried open a window with a jimmy
and took every portable thing of value in the
dining-room and hull. The booty secured
consisted of clothing and silver... The Eight Hour league, at its recent meet-

I ing adopted a resolution or respect on the
death of the late S. B. Loye and extending
the sympathy of the league to the family of
the deceased. Similar resolutions to the mem-
ory of Patrick Cliasson, an active member of
the league, were also adopted.

Register of Deeds Merrill reports having
received 1,611 papers in -November, the total
cash receipts being $1,241.50, or $190.85 more
than for November of last year. As the sal-
aries were $135.53 less than a year ago, the
office shows a clear profit of nearly $500 for
the month.

Two councils of offices of the Salvation
Army were held at the First Baptist church
to-day under charge of the provincial com-
mander, Lieutenant Colonel Margetts, and his

nit. The officers met at 10 this morning and
this afternoon at 1' o'clock. A special council
will be held to-night in the Salvation Army
hall.

Rev. Marcus J. Simpson, \u25a0who has just come
to Grace' Episcopal church, succeeding Rev.
Joseph A. Tenßroeek, is also in charge of
St. Matthew's, New Boston. Rev. John Pros-
per, who resigned as rector of St. Matthew's,
is now traveling for the Church Standard of
Philadelphia. An item of interest to church-
men is the statement that Christ Churcn
mission Is now free of debt. The (Ladles'
Guild has $100 on hand for the purchase,
some time In the future, of a lot upon whicn
to move the church building.

NEEDS FEAR NO RIVALS
Gotham's Horse Show Convinced Mr.

l.untuiee of F.quine Supremacy.

Fred Laramee, associate promoter of the
Minneapolis horse show, has returned
from New York after two weeks spent in
inspecting the greatest horse show on
earth, and in following the hounds on
Long Island. ••' Mr. Laramee is brimful
of enthusiasm over the big event, and
says the horse fancier who is in any doubt
as to the future standing of the horse
need only attend such a gathering of
equine aristocracy to be convinced that
the automobile can go just so far and no
farther in its race with the horse.

He brought back a grip full of ideas
which he intends to put into practice at
the Minneapolis show next year. Th*ere
were so many entries of •fine horses at
the New York show that when Mr.
Moore of Chicago went off in a huff be-
cause one of the horses which he had
picked to win was shown the gate for
being out of class, and incidentally with-
drew his stable of sixty horses, he wasn't
even missed.

Mr. Laramee was present at the first day
of the big Fasig-Tipton horse sale when
$100,000 worth of breeding horses were
sold. Down at Hempstead Plains on
Long Island Fred got in the game with
the Meadowbrook Club and with fifteen
"real things" from the city followed the
hounds over a nine-mile course, holding
his own with the best of them. He tool:
three rails and stayed with them in a wild
flounder through a marsh, with the horses
up to their necks in the mire. ;'\;

IN ITS NEW HOME
The St. Paul Commercial Club Has n

House Warming.

The St. Paul Commercial club gave a
house warming in its new quarters in the
Germania Life building yesterday. j*bout
3,000 people attended the reception dur-
ing the afternoon and evening. The guests
were welcomed by a special committee of
200 members headed 'by H. S. Wood. A
big American flag was raised over the club
house at 2 o'clock by President Boardman.
Among the guests were Former Governor

: Ramsey, Mayor Smith, and President
Hamilton of the National League of Re-
publican clubs.

i— \u25a0 —
A SQUARE MEAL

OR
A QUICK LUNCH

| To Satisfy the Most Fastidious at

THE GRILL,
308-310 First Avenue South.

Her Palm
Told the Talc

CAN a girl. receive . a 1 proposal , of
marriage, couched in straight-
forward terms and poured into
her not reluctant ear; and yet be

unaware of the fact that a proposal has
been made? '

A certain young lady, well known in so-
ciety, and whose home is on the East
Side, believes that such a combination of
circumstances is possible. Moreover, she
believes that she herself was the recip-

ient of such a proposal. The manner of it
was thus:

Recently the young woman in question,
accompanied by a party of girl friends,
visited a palmist and submitted a daintily
formed,, rosy-fingered hand for his inspec-
tion. Perhaps the palmist dwelt longer
than was strictly professional over the
soft little palm that lay in his. At any
rate, he studied it attentively, and as a
result of that study he told the young
woman things about her early life that
She herself had forgotten.

The other girls crowed around with
eager curiosity, verifying the reading
from time to time by questions put to
their friend, and laughing exultantly
whenever they heard anything that war-
ranted it.

Finally, the palmist began a recital of

The third trial of the case of Bernard
Wandersee against the street railway com-
pany to recover $20,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries, is on before Judge Brooks.
Wandersee was a motorraan and was in-
jured by an electric shock.

I You will be missing a chance to save one-third of your Piano money if you fail to attend our II

I December Piano Sale |
You will note what this piano sale is. It is an effort to turn a surplus of pianos in figthe quickest possible time. Our October sale was phenomenally successful, but the tide 11

that carried away our special line of pianos l«ft our regular lines high and dry. Then the ||
pianos we ordered last summer are now coming in—several more pianos than we want. ||
Our stock is too large, therefore we are giving ll

' fgf | I jpr NB fm Hjj pF g*
»•$ on every Piano on our floors. We find ourselves with over [>"]

300 PIANOS
*M in stock. Just take a piece of paper and pencil and sit down and figure out what this 11
!« means. It means that you can buy a $150 piano for $100. It means that you can save M
l.v $83.33 on any $250 piano, It means that for $200 you can buy our regular $300 piano. It M
Jm means that you can save $150 on every $450 piano that is under our roof. *" HIpJ It means that this is the greatest chance to buy a Piano that has ever been offered you. ||
|vl It means that now is the time to buy that Piano that you promised your family as a Christ- l|j
H mas present. Our regular easy terms of $5.00 to $10.00 a month will hold good at this |§J
Jm sale. Open Evenings. |j

Foster & WaldoIjH |":*~'i \u25a0^Svvtv3v \u25a0H^^mkQb BBS wSPa^H^S] KSN ' \u25a0Ayt^gMmßßß^M^B^^y - \u25a0 HuMr! l^^BS^i HjS Je^9 HB» HSB> J3m \u25a0 RB^^^^BS ps^3

|j 40 FIFTH STREET SOUTH; CORNER NICOLLET. f* I
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WHERE MINNEAPOLIS
FALLS DOWN

Streets and Sidewalks, as Managed at Present, Are
\u25a0 : •\u25a0».. \u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0

Not the Best Advertisement for a City Supposed
to Be Up to Date.

Here is another place where Minneapolis falls down.
Empirical street commissioners, managing the streets and sidewalks of the city

as best suits them, cause much unnecessary discomfort, and advertise the fact to

visitors that the street department of Minneapolis is run on anything but business
principles. ¥-\u25a0'/

pld and worn out cedar block pavement, instead of being taken up a« it should
be, remains upon the streets,.sometimes'. covered with sand, and in other localities
Its worst places "mended" by the use of crushed rock. Wihen the former device is
used the wooden surface beneath catches and holds moisture, and the result is a
street that is always muddy. .if:crushed rock is used, only the worst holes are filled
in, and the surface of the avenue is so uneven as to be practically impassable for

bicycles. .:•.,-•', ';',-, " '. .'
In many cases the- street commi«Bioners have neglected to construct walks on

crossings, between the sidewalk proper' and the curb. This leaves a hollow space that
invariably collects water and that Is. transformed into a mudhole half of the time. !

Cross walks .become rotten, and they are not replaced. In wet weather broken
walks may be found all over town, completely submerged in mud, and when a pedes-
trian steps upon them the water underneath is forced out in streams, befouling the
clothing of foot passengers and making it impossible for a woman to keep her skirts
even decently clean. .

The evil could be remedied, in many cases, at only slight expense. It should be

remedied and at once. * " . \u25a0 ,

more recent events. "You went abroad
last summer," he said. "You visited all
the principal cities of Europe, and on
your return trip you received an offer
of marriage."

"O, Nell," interrupted the chorus. "Is
that true? You didn't say anything about
it."

"Why. of course it isn't true. It's just
too absurd," replied Nell, laughingly.

"Pardon me," rejoined the palmist. "I
can scarcely be mistaken. The man was
a foreigner. Probably a German; yes, I
am sure he must have been a German.
You met him on the steamer."

The young woman became radiant. "O,
girls," she said, breathlessly. "Do you
know, I always wondered what that
Dutchman was trying to tell me!"

ALL BIDS^REJECTED
For Firepi'uoflng on the Xew State

Capitol.

All bids for fireproofing in the new statecapitol were rejected by the state capitol
commission yesterday, after a protracted
session. A Minneapolis man made much
the lowest ibid, but all bids were higher
than expected. They -were as follows:

C. J. Swanson, Minneapolis $205,498
Butler-Ryan company, St. Paul 241,110
E. V. Johnson company, Chicago 244,000
Pioneer Fireprooflng company, Chi-cago 276,000
Barnett-Record company, Minneapolis. 249,403

Mr. Swanson manufactures his tile in
Minneapolis, and the contract would mean
considerable money spent in Minneapolis
for labor. He required fifteen months
time, as he has only a small stock on
hand, and cannot manufacture in the win-
ter.

Members of the commission are ap-
palled at the prospect of another deficit,
and after an executive session they re-
jected all bids, and did not even take
steps to readvertise.

An estimate of the Bulter-Ryan com-
pany was allowed, in the sum of $24,945.52
for work on the dome.

Dttcotah Clnb Election.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Dec. 4.—The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year at
the annual meeting of the Dacotah Club:
President, P. F\ Sherman; vice president, R.
G. Parmley; secretary, A. F*. Pilcher; treas-
urer, C. L. Norton. The club is the leading
one of this part of the state, and is in good
financial condition, with an Increasing mem-
bership.

j

GOY.-ELECT CUMMINS HERE
EN ROUTE TO SEE FARM LANDS

He Wai One of a Party of Twenty-

five Dei Molnesi Business

Men.

A. B. Cummins, of Dcs Moines, gover-
nor-elect of lowa, passed through Minne-
apolis last night, one of a jollyparty of
Dcs Moines business men bent on a look
at Red River valley farm lands. There
were twenty-five in all, in convoy of
Thomas E. Way, Mr. Cummins' astute
campaign manager. He is head of the
Way, Lee Cross Land company, of Min-
neapolis, which has the sale of large
tracts in Polk county.

The Dcs Mpines party were in a special
car attached to the Minneapolis & St.
Louis day train. They arrived about 8:30,
and were here just long enough for a late
dinner, leaving on the Great' Northern
for Crookston at 9 o'clock.

Governor Elect Cummins was thorough-
ly enjoying the outing, which is the last
he will have before assuming the cares, of
state in January.

"Don't ask me to talk politics," he said.
"I haven't had time to read the presi-
dent's message, and there is nothing else
worth talking about. I gather from the
headings, however, that the president has
taken a strong stand on the question of
reciprocity, which pleases me very much.
We western people are vitally interested
in this question of tariff adjustment and
trust regulation, and the president will
add to his already great popularity here
by taking an advanced and up-to-date po-
sition, as I believe he has done."

Mr. Cummins declined to discuss lowa ;
politics, saying there was none to dis-
cuss at present. His friends agreed with
him on this point. In view of the ap-
proaching session of the legislature, the
political atmosphere of the Hawkeye state
is remarkably calm.

The governor elect said he had been
misquoted in the east on the subject of
railroad combinations. He had never
said that lowa had no interest or was not
opposed to such combinations, but that
there was nothing in the present situation j
that conflicted with the laws of the state.

The special car was by this time hooked
up to a Great Northern train, and soon
after started up the line of Mr. Hill's
road.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY
John Cratty, a Hat Maket. Held Un-

der $500 Bondti.

John Cratty, » hatmaker, was held to the
grand jury in $500 bail this morning, charged

with burglary. Cratty was found asleep yes-
terday morning in the Merchants' saloon, the
safe in which place had been opened and
robbed of $350 in money. Cratty says he was
asked to accompany James Moran, 'the bar-
tender, while he opened the saloon, find that
Moran gave him liquor after they were in-
side. He then fell asleep, he says, and re-
membered nothing more ' until Patrolman
Bacon awoke him. Moran had disappeared
and the back door of the place wa3 left open.
On the floor in front of the safe was found the
combination card given Moran by Mr. Sawyer,
the proprietor, when he came to the place
three weeksago. Since early yesterday morn-
ing Detectives Howard and Morrlssey have
been working on the case but have found
no clew as to the wherabouts of Moran, and
the money is still missing.

SEVENTEEN IN THE RACE.
Seventeen Minnesota cities have entered into

competition for the new girls* training school.
Several have already submitted propositions,
more or less advantageous. Carleton offers
200 acres of land, well situated for drainage
and water supply. Pine City offers eighty
acres. Wabasha has a site overlooking the
river of about forty acres. Dodge Center,
New Ulm, Le Sueur, Anoka, Lake City and
Alexandria have recently entered. The mat-

! ter of location will be taken up by the board
of control next week.
j

Local Biff-Bang's
In Red and Yellow.

(Especially Yellow)

Columbus c. pawkkv.

7

SIXTH STREET. FIFTH STREET.

Our Tenth Semi- The Fifth Street ££|
•** A ii-.*

end of our establish- -¥4i.T> Annual Furniture mentis a Grand Bazar IPs^jjsrf|||^, Discount Sale is in of beautiful Novelties * £j\
Mll^k*' full blast. Hundreds | n Wood, Metal,

\u25a0 Wft.t.'.
Mm%

of our very choicest ~S% «£fly £ M
fe7^S|# pieces Of Furniture propriate for giftmak- lJ

U^W^i^' ticketed with the ing, while our stock of U**£r~
significant Green Toys, Dolls and Games JL

(20% Discount) Tickets. Our is simply "out of %f*
usual Terms apply. The oppor- sight;" everybody says Mmk
tunity of the year for housekeep- S°* D 0 your Christ: '***&>
lii „ aru - I ci IIUU&CKCCp mas shopping now anders and Christmas Shoppers. avoid the congestion sure to occur later on.

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE & CARPET CO.
The One-Price Complete Howe Furnishers; Fifth Street, Sixth Street and First Avenue South

An Exceptional Opportunity for Bonafide
Bargains in Choice Holiday floods

of all kinds, including fine Mahogany, Oak and Birdseye Maple
Furniture, Oriental Rugs, Bric-a-Brac, Antique Metal Goods, Pottery,
Mantel Clocks, Silverware, Novelties, Decorative China, Picture Frames,
Gold Florentine Mirrors, Draperies, etc. Bras 3Beds, Bedding, Choice
Leather Goods. This immense and valuable stock is consigned to us by
eastern parties for absolute unreserved sale, every item of which must
positively be cleared before Xmas, no matter what the sacrifice. The
Tolonial Piec:e3 in Mahogany are especially fine. Nothing like this stock
ever seen in the the city before. dDon't miss it. An auction sale held daily
at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Hubert Bown & Co. s^S^s.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Fair to-night followed by
snow flurries Thursday; rising tem-
perature; southeast winds increasing.
Wisconsin— Generally fair to-night andwarmer in north and west; Thursday partly
cloudy and warmer; winds shifting to
southeast and increasing Thursday. lowa
—Partly cloudy to-night and Thursday
with showers or snow flurries in west
Thursday; warmer Thursday and in west
to-night; southeasterly winds. North and
South Dakota-^-Partly cloudy to-night and
Thursday, with probably showers or snow
flurries Thursday; warmer to-night; cold-
er in extreme west Thursday; increasing
southerly winds. Montana—Threatening
and probably snow flurries to-day with
colder in west; Thursday partly cloudy
and colder; brisk southwest shifting to
northwest winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair and
warmer to-night; Thursday snow flurries
and warmer. '.

Weather Conditions.
It is colder than it was yesterday morn-

ing in the whole central and eastern por-
tion of the country, with this morning's
temperatures below 20 degrees in the St.
Lawrence valley and lake region, and be-
low 10 degrees in Minnesota and the east-
ern part of the Dakotas, and Moorhead re-
ports 4 degrees below. It is warmer in
Manitoba, the Dakotas and Montana. The
severe storm passing up the Atlantic'
coast has caused considerable rain in the
Atlantic states. Snow was falling this
morning at Marquette, Chicago, Buffalo
and Pittsburg. The pressure is very low
in the extreme northwest, and high in the
lake region. New York reports a maxi-
mum wind velocity of 52 miles per hour
during the night. —T. S. Outram,

Section Director.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperatures for the 24 hours
ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 6 LaCrosse 8
Davenport 20 St. Louis 28

Lake Region—
i Buffalo 14 Port Arthur —12
Detroit 12 Sault Ste. Marie.. 0
Marquette 16 Eseanaba 16
Milwaukee 16 Green Bay 12
Chicago 24 Duluth 8
Houghton 16 .;

Northwest Territory—
Battleford 24 Calgary 20
Edmonton 12 Kainloops ,\\ 34
Minnedosa 2 Medicine Hat .... 26
Qu'Appelle 8 Swift Current ... 22
Winnipeg.. — 6 \u25a0"\u25a0. ,

Missouri Valley- •
Omaha. 22 Kansas City 26
Huron 4 Moorhead ; 6
Bismarck 8 Williston 16
Pierre; 14

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-
Memphis 36 Knoxville 32
Pittsburg 22 New York 20

Atlantic Coasts-
Boston 20 New York 20
Washington 26 Charleston ........ 28
Jacksonville 48

Gulf States-
Montgomery 42 New Orleans .... 50
Shreveport 42 Galveston 52

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 26 Miles City 26 |
Helena 32 Rapid City 20
Modena 30 North Platte 34
Denver.. 28 Dodge City 26
Oklahoma 32 El Paso 36
Abilene 32 Santa Fe 20

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 36 San Francisco .. 54
Portland 42 Los Angeles 48
Winnemucca....... 40 ...,..!...-,

STATE BANKS INCREASE
IVumber Grown From 157 to 221 In

Three Years.

State banks of Minnesota have increased,
in number from 157 to 221 in three years, I
according to a statement compiled by ,
Public Examiner Pope. Resources have
increased from $32,268,880.06 to $50,507,-
--392.06. Within the past year assets ha\ve
increased $11,000,000.

THE MYSTERY OF GRASLOV
—Begins Saturday.

By
Hashleigh
Snooper

About once
In a thousand years

An individual is born with a head of
Solid bone; •

Who makes all his predecessors in
The chump business look like thir- .

Such a pre-eminent character is our illustrious fellow townsman,
Columbus C. Pawky.

This serene old pachyderm entertains the complaisent belief that a thing

Simply because he says it.
His logic is unanswerable because it is not readily recognized as belonging

to the logic family, but—
That machts nichts aus to Columbus;
He keeps right on talkln&-
His strong P° int ia addressing a large audience which hangs spellbound

But he has never done this
First, because invitations to speak have never cluttered up his letter-box,

aud second, because
the price to hire a hall.He has never had tne Price t0 hire a nall-

However, Mr. Pawky is all right in his place, though he hasn't found it yet.
Many people have hotly told him to go there.

____AJWIUSEMENTS^

Tie New Century Lectures.
TO BE OPENED DEC. 13 BY

SARAH GRAND,
TO BE FOLLOWED BY

BURTON HOLMES,
(Two lectures.)

GLARA MORRIS,
MAXO'RELL,
HENRY WATTERSON,
HENRY VAN DYKE,
HAMILTONW. MABIE.

SUBSCRIBERS HAVEFIRST CHOICE OF SEATS
The day set apart for them is Monday, Dec. 9.

Persons desiring to select their seats on that
day must have their subscriptions iv by 0 p. m.,
Saturday, Dee. 7.

Subscriptions may be left at the Metropolitan
Music Store or sent through the mail by usir.
the blank below.

No momy is to be paid until you select
your scat.

CUT OUT THIS BLANK, fill in
and Mailto "The New Century
Lectures," P. O. Box 295,

Minneapolis.
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METROPOLITAN L- M- scott,mClnUryLllfln Manager.
TONIGHT.

ADELAIDE
THTJRSTON

; In SWEET CLOVER.
! Tomorrow night KELCEY and SHANNON
> _^___^______ — \u25a0

\u25a0

I Seat Sals opens Tomorrow:
For the Musical Success ofTwo Continents.

The CASINO GIRL
* 60 PEOPLE ——60

\u25a0 TEACHERS' CLUB COURSE

FANNIE BLOOMFJELD
! ZEISLER
; Wednesday Evening Dec. 4.

LYCEUM THEATRE
Tickets at Metropolitan Music, Sat. Nov. 30.

| Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

; BIJOQ Messrs.
WFm^ I C Ji W. M spencer &

Aborn present

Miss Nellie McHenry

Beautiful "Ra^i ice" M

2:30,Beautiful BWI hiVV 2:30,
Story
Aerie of Eagles No. 34. Benefit All This Week,
NextWeek,"McKADDEN"S HOW OF FLATS."

DEW3SY< r
MATINEE daily

theatre f Evenings at 8:15.

Phil. Sheridan's N5S'
Burlesque 80. £<>•

And Good Vaudeville BUI. «lU£
NEXT WEEK Utopians Burlesque Co.

NORWAY'S NEW BONIFACE.
Special to The Journal.

Norway, Mich., Dec. 4.—James IToskiug,
foimerly of Stambaugh, has opened a first-
class hotel in this place.

12 leading outfitting stores under One
roof—One rent —One management.

Caps
WINTER CAPS.

Heavyweight Cloth Caps, in
Brighton and Golf styles; fine
serge lining; silk sev/ed; worth
$1. Our price, 50c.

Fine Kersey Caps, all styles
and all sizes, assorted colors;
rich satin lining, worth $1.50.
Our price, $1.

Complete line Fur Caps, all
styles and sizes; $1.50 to $18., Plymouth Comer —Sixth and Nicollet. ,
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